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At dally bread U this All

American atuff, but another re-

port, this time by the New
Week, picked Fred Shirty at a
flrtt team tackle for the nation.
Thlt, to our knowledge, tabu-lat- et

two flrtt team honort for
Center Charlie Brock and two
for Shirty. EeJdet thlt, both
havt made Innumerable aecond,
third, and aundry teamt. Tht of-

ficial eleven by that hallowed
All American board, hat not yet
been announced.

We wouldn't want It repeated,
but Shucks heard a rumor that
Nebratka la to have one of those
official All Americana. For there
It to be a radio announcement of
the honored team over the NBC
network thlt next Saturday. All

thote men picked are to be in
New York that night, If pottlble.
If not, they will be heard by re-

mote control from their reipec-tiv- e

townt. In thit capacity,
KFAB hat been ordered to keep
an open wire for the broadcast.
It may mean that Shlrey, the
only Hutker to receive a card of
consideration, will be aelected,
again It may not; who knows?

With a little pencil calisthcnties,
it can be shown that Coach W. H.
Brow-r- has hla eye on the future.
On his starting; lineup. Brownie
has three seniors, two juniors,
Thus he takes along; two sopho
mores. Though the three upper
classmen are all-st- ar men, the
Huskcr mentor certainly has fav-
orable statistics with only the. trio
out of his entire first squad grad'
uating.

It is common sideline talk that
the Scarlet quint will deteriorate
when the present altitudinous
front line graduates. However, we
believe we can see method in
Browne'a manipulations. If we
may cite specific examples, there
wlli remain Grant Thomas. Al
Werner, Lloyd Grimm, Larry Nel-

son, Bruce Campbell. Max Hul-ber- t,

Jack Shock, Bob Elliott,
Frank Tallman and Bill Kovanda
remaining-- . All of these named are
polished cagesters thus forming
the usual speedy, good passing,
fast breaking team. As for the
tall front line, Larry Nelson is the
tallest man Nebraska has seen in
the last ten years, standing 6 feet
6 inches. Many of the others
named are now over the 6 foot
mark and atill growing.

We aren't denying that Ebaugh,
Amen and Parsons are stronger
than garlic, but with a little devel-
opment, Browne should be able to
round out another crown bearing
squad. However, Husker fans
needn't expect too much success
from any Nebraska team over a
season's average as long as they
play those fatiguing road slatea. A
conference crown should be theirs,
however.

Incidentally, the grid flash. Jack
Dodd is reporting for the hard-
wood sport this year. Bob Elliott,
minorman is laid up indefinitely
from competition with a badly
torn knee, rendered so in "B"
team football.

Luxury Gift!
Put him rate nnf
comfort.

ROBES
.5.95 to 8.50

Silk, all silk
lined 1095

If he it the He Man type
here's one that can't mitt

And inn" I forgot, firh, he
trill djarayi mpprciate a
mil? wue

Wool Imports. .1.00, 1.95

Pure Silki 1.00, 1.95

BROTHERS
1230 0 St.

CAGERS
Nine Basketeers

Set for Journey
Buckeyeland

Three Veterans to Bolster
Quintet in Opener on

Saturday.

Husker basketball hopefuls were
put through their final practice
session last night before they
travel to Columbus, O., to take on
the Ohio State Buckeyes Saturday
in the season's opener for the
Huskers.

Coach W. H. Browne named
yesterday the nine players who
will make the trip. They' are Paul
Amen. Al Werner, Bill Kovanda
and Grant Thomas, forwards;
Floyd Ebaugh and Ray Baxter,
centers; Bob Parsons, Lloyd
Grimm and Frank Tallman,
guards. With the exception of
Grant Thomas and Frank Tallman,
forward and guard, the traveling
squad is made up of last year's
squad. Amen, Parsons an Kb'augh,
the three regulars back from last
year will again form the nucleus
of the Husker attack. Amen and
Grimm, a minor letter winner,
have been in the court only about
a week and a half and are just
beginning to take shape. Baxter.
Kowsnda and Werner were all
minor letter award winners last
season but still have plenty to
learn.

Drub Alumni Squad.
The Husker team began to take

shape on Wednesday night when
they scrimmaged a pickup alumni
team. The Huskers drubbed the
alumni 46-1- 7 but it was the first
time on the court for the alumns
, some of whom had never played
tgether before Bob Parsons and
Grant Thomas, guard and forward
sank five baskets apiece for high
point honors. The team which
started against the pickup squad
in eluded Werner and Amen, for-
wards; Ray Baxter, center; Jack
and Grimm, guards. Holding down
second team positions were BUI

Kovanda and Grant Thomas, for-
wards; Ray Baxter, center: Al
Schock and Frank Tallman
guards.

The Husker quintet Is far from
being in shape for the anticipated
tough game with Ohio State.
Workouts which should have been
stretched over a month were
crowded into two weeks by foot- -

Da u season.
The Nebraska team and Coach

Browne will take part in a bas
ketball clinic sponsored by Ohio
State for teams of high schools
visiting in Columbus.

"Colleges and universities have
placed too much emphasis on the
value of higher education in help.
ing the graduate to get a high
position in the business world.
G. Herbert Smith, dean of fresh
men at DePauw University insists
that the day is not far off when
college diploma bearers will oc
cupy the unskilled fields ss wall as
the skilled.

Sure Fire Hits for
Your Christmas

List

PLAID MACKINAWS

Norfolk and Zipper Stylet

Pure Wool, 5.95 and 9.95
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1HARPEN EYES FOR OHIO

9P TAKES

Marian Bradstreet Heads

Winning Side;. Score

Stands at 36-2- 3.

The Cream Nebraska ball all- -

star team rang down the curtain
on the first varsity game of the
yeah when they squelched the
Scarlets bv the score of 36-2-

Altho the final score was a bit
lop-side- the game was not by any
means a walkaway. Long rallit's of
the ball from side to side typified
the play thruout the whole game
and over 56 hits of the ball on
either side of the net were record
ed on a single serve.

Captain for the winning squad
was Marian Bradstreet, who was
also outstanding on serve and net
play. Jeanette LeMaster stood out
for the Creams with lengthy serves
while Mary Jean Westcott excelled
on net returns. Dorothy Kline pro
vided excitement for both teams
by dribbling the ball on her hands
and slashing it across to uie op
posite side.

The Scarlet team was captained
by Marv Jo Hcnn. Outstanding
Dlavers were uctta Konn ana
Helen Kovanda on serves and Mar
iorie Eisenhart, Katherine Kelli
son and Pauline Bowen on net re
turns.

With a total of 13 tallies eJan
ette LeMaster led the scoring for
the evening. Helen Kovanda was
second high with six scores.

Officials for the game were
Miss Shelby, Helen Goodwin and
Pat Pone of the physical education
department.

The next all star teams to be
chosen will be in badminton and
bowling, the netx two sporta on the
W. A. A. calendar.

SHIREY WINS KATE SMITH

GOLD WATCH GRID AWARD

Veteran Corahusker Tackle
Named on Third Team

Gold wrist watches will come
to Fred Shirey, Nebraska tackle,
and Pete Smith, Oklahoma end,
for winning positions on Kate
Smith's mythical
third and second teams respec-
tively, according to the presenta-
tion broadcast last night. The ro-

bust radio singer annually awards
to outstanding gridders who are
named on her first, second and
third elevens.

A governing committee com-
posed of gridiron mentors Babe
Hollingberry of Washington State,
Homer Norton of Texas A & M.

Frank Murray of Virginia and
Bernie Moore of Louisiana State,
made the selections from ballots
sent to 600 university and college
football coaches. Jim Crowley.
Fordham coach and member of
Kate Field's football cast, was in
charge of the balloting.

AROUND AND ABOUT
(Continued from Page 1.)

pastel shades, under blankets of
the greatest warmth and least
possible weight. If one has poor
circulation, one wear wooly bed
aock or tricky "sleeper"
adult Dr. Denton. And if one
is human, one never, never
want to get out of bed to faca
a cruelly cold world. Decadence,
decline, here we come!
It all adds up to only one thing:

We should never go to bed. Time
spent in the arms of Morpheus
is wasted. Getting up la a strenu-
ous, degrading process. And most
of all. bed going is breeding a love
of indolence and idleness, with aUl

the trimmings.
Yep, going to bed is bad oum--

ness. we naan t never oufnt to,
nohow.
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WATER

POLO LAURELS

Sigma Nu Winning Streak
Broken With 9-- 8 Loss

in Finals.

Sigma Alpha Epsllon snapped
the Sigma Nu inter-fraternit- y

championship winning streak by
winning one of the hardest fought
and roughest water polo games
played in inter-fraterni- compe-
tition for some time last night
when they staved off a last minute
rally to win by a score of 9 to 8.
So hard fought was the tilt that
fouls for unnecessary roughness
were called on both teams.

The Sig Alphs started the scor
ing when Fleisbach, with excellent
assistance from his teammates.
slipped thru the Sigma Nu de-

fense to score a touch goal. Shortly
afterward, Farrens, Sig Alph, con-

verted a free throw to give the
Sig Alphs a 4 to 0 lead. Dobson
opened the scoring for the Sigma
Nus shortly afterward when he
threw a long field goal to bring
the count to Farrens then
countered for the Sig Alphs with
a free throw. It was then that
Austin, flashy Sigma Nu, battled
his way thru the Sig Alph defense
to score a touch goal and tie the
score at 5-- It was right after
Austin's goal that the elusive
Fleisbach again sifted thru the
Sigma Nu defens to score an
other touch goal and give the Sig
Alphs an 8-- 5 advantage at the
half. The Sigma Nus suffered
somewhat of a letdown when a
touch goal was nipped in the bud
by the end of the half.

Sigma Nu started the second
half determined to win and did
succeed in hold the Sig Alphs to
a lone free throw by Ludwick that
proved to be the winning point.
Dobson started the Sigma Nu rally
when he again rang the bell for a
long field goal to bring the score
to 8-- 7. Deger then tied it up by
converting- a free throw. Follow-
ing this Ludwick was fouled by
Dobson and came thru to give the
Sig Alphs their final one point
margin. The end of the half saw
the Sigma Nus try desperately to
score long field goals but the Sig
Alphs succeeded in keeping pos-

session of the ball until the final
whistle.

The outstanding performer cf
the game was without a doubt
Austin, Sigma Nu handy man, who
scored 3 points and was in the
thick of the fight every minute.
He was a constant offensive threat
to the Sig Alphs. The sparkplug
in the Sig Alph attack was Fleis-
bach, who scored 6 points to
gamer high point honors besides
turning in an excellent defensive
performance. Others showing up
well for the new chamnions were
FarrMiK und Rurniss TVp-o- ktiA

Galloway were the shining lights
in the Sigma Nu defense that
choked the Sig Alpha offense in
the last half.

The starting lineups:
Siema Nu S.tmt A. pl.t Fjwhnr

Pfer e LuaK--
Simmnni f Fimharh
lAtcTi f FrrTi
AuFtm k O HinKin
Tnwnlry a Murur
tobon i Burmni

Sigma Nu aubmltuilon: S:reve. Gllo-v- .
McNIsh. and Cjron. Sig All:

WrlsbL

The state of Pennsylvania is
looking for college men to fill some
of the 500 vacancies in the motor
police force. "There is quite a
good future in this force for young
college men." said Commissioner
Percy W. Foote.
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All

Winners

Receive Medals.

More than 40 grapplers will per-

form in the all university wrest-
ling tournament to be held this
afternoon at 4 o'clock on the

floor. As there is no ad
mission price for the show, Coach
Jerry Adams would like to have a
large turnout watching the novice
niatnien in action.

Weight checkups will be held
this morning from 9 to 12, after
which drawings are to be made.
The contest is to be run off in one
day. Gold medals will be given
to winners and silver awards to
runnersup.

Outstanding tusslers to take the
mat today are Charlie Miegel, a
gold medal owner from last year;
Leland Clare, runnerup to Miegel
at the last carnival; Ned Ander-
son, who placed second in the 165
pound division; Les Zepp, former
Omaha Tech mat limelight, and
Bill Williams, Central
star.

Shelley Condon in Show.
N

Shelley Condon, star freshman
fullback, will be bidding for hon-
ors. Condon, who learned the grap-
pling art at Omaha Central, is re-

puted to be a wrestler of no little
ability.

Another lad who must not be
slighted is Ned Anderson. Ander-
son gained the final round last sea-
son before being subjugated. He is
regarded as the No. 1 candidate
for the varsity post in the 165
pound division. Don "Flash" Flas-nic- k,

who held this berth last year.
has finished his collegiate wrest-
ling career and is now with the
paid to perform lads and has ap
peared several times on profes
sional grappling shows in Lincoln
and Omaha.

Miegel, Clare Enter.
Famed for their boxing and

wrestling abilities, Charlie Miegel
i and Leland Clare will be in the
thick of the battle for lightweight
garlands. These two lads, who are
the best of friends, met last year
in the finals and Miegel, after a
trying test, managed to walk off
with the gold medal.

Coach Adams wishes to stress
the fact that only novice wrestlers
are eligible to take part in the
show. Lettermen in wrestling will
help Mentor Adams run the tour-
ney.

Students who have announced
intention to participate in the meet
are Don Wegner, Dick Love, Herb
Rosenthal, Bob Keirsted, Jack
Donley, Lloyd Statsny, Bill San-
dusky. Kenny Miller, Ralph Shook,
Bud Simmons, Bill
McCor.nell, Russ Skovcaard, Mil-

ton Kuska, Don Baird, Harold Bar--

rier. Frank O'Neil. Bob Wheeler,
Dale Horn Dwight Bumey and
Lowell English.

"Joe College," 427 pound mascot
of the Baylor University football
learn, likes ice cream cones. It
takes about six of them before
"Joe" will consent to wear his
freshman cap. "Joe" is a grizzly
bear who delights in slapping
husky guards and tackles around.

RENT A
NEW

Display of AM Linei for (al
Expert Repair tervlc

Bloom Co.
225 So. 13th . 52SI

TOPS IN HATS
bj Stetson

Stroll out between the acts in a Stetson

Its bniaitly tailored lines will mark

you as a man who knows his bats.

1 (8)
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TODAY COLISEUM

University Wrestling

Tournament

Cather,"Ken

PORTABLE

Typewriter

THE

"opera."

Stetson Hats

Campus Calendar
FRl DAY.

Tassels 5:00 p. m. Ellen Smith
University Player ..7:30 p. m. Temple

SATURDAY.

7:30 p. m.
University Playen, . .2:30 p. m. Temple
Alpha Phi Omega. .. .8:30 p. m. Scout Camp

SUNDAY.
Messiah 2:30 p. m Coliseum
Cathedral Choir ... 5:30 p. m Hotel Cornhuskcr
Vespers
Roger Williams Club 6:00 p. m First Baptist Church

fe

JHOTEL LINCOLN
Ci oHokt of. (Didwdbn.

X. G. Wilbar, Mu.tgtr.

MS
Playing "Santa"

to HIM
TF your object is to ke?p our-sel- f

in his mind, even when
lie's decided in favor of an eve
ning at home, give the PIPE of
his dreamsthe ULTRA GOLD

SPOT, for 7.50.

Mn'a Wr Street Flour

?0

TX)R good all

liciv

T

of

TF he's alwaio running
around in weather

summer gloves on his
hands, you'll be
ery thoughtful of you chooj--

FIR LINED LEATHER
GLOVES, 2.T3.

Ura l Wear frnret IKr

the year long, and for fun.
ouc ana M.

T?VEN though he haon't
much money, he'll like to

flash a BUXTON

BILLFOLD, of leath-

er, and with his
name in 1 K gold. SI to f

LMlher Cno Street near

luck
cnoose a

J

S u racy
Evening

Sigma Kappa

cold
with

considered

handsome
genuine

stamped

help him hold on to bis money,
there's BILL CLIPS, f 2.

Je elr - &im t I lour

TF he's a sport fan, he vants to see
A eiery bit of the game. He won't
mics a thing with FIELD GLASSES,

?6 to 17.30.

1

4
A FITTED CASE will help lo keep

him thai well groomed man you
like to be seen with, for lhi rate
has everything from the shoe horn to
the clothes bru-.r- u $ .

he likes little dretT items, aIF
POCKET KNIFE, yellow gold fCled

will pleate. 1 to S2.

PR lounging In comfort at the
house, WOOL ROBES, tail-

ored in a manner hell be proud of.
$6.30 to (20.

Mra'a Weae Hn nar

Kip mtl'IFPf.PAnlh
2l


